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U
. Iifor Juliette, I would gladly have told (according to Marion Sitgreaves) do her 

him everything exactly as it had happen- best to make a match.
This recollection threw a Itirid light 

upon Lady G a wain’s determination to 
bring Margot to France, and the “pick
ing up of the great motor-car expert’’ 
at Boulogne. But in spite of all this and 
my reasons for wishing Margot to be 
tny where rather than here at this hour, 
1 could not help rejoicing in the sight of 
her, and especially in that blush.

“It’s a good wind that blows us all to- 
When I gether here,” said General Gawaint in 

his hearty, but rather absent-minded 
way. ‘‘Sit down with us and have some 
supper.”

“Mr. Brent has just finished his sup
per, don’t you see, Uncle Robert,” re
marked Margot, hastily..

“What does that matter?” retorted the 
old officer. “Can’t he eat another, or if 
he can’t do that, what’s to prevent hum 
from sitting with us while we eat oursT’ 

“Perhaps he has some -delightful en
gagement,” Margot suggested, looking at 
me with subdued malice, which I could 
not help fancying was mingled with wist- 
fulncss.

BETWEEN
TWO FIRES

reported to have driven answered the de
scription of my friends, I should like him 
to drive me to the place where he had 
set them down. I then-for obvious rea
sons, invited him to describe the men 
who had hired his cab, instead of taking 
the initiative - myself.

He reflected, said * they were English, 
one rather small aridr'two1 rather large. 
They had had hand luggage, but no 
boxes. This sounded encouraging from 
my porot of view, and*as? the cabman re
membered the place: to which he had 
driven, I decided to tàke the risk of 
frihvg them ‘to earth.

When T say “risk,” I merely mean the 
risk that the men I was going in chase 
of might turn out'to1 be the wrong ones, 
for the description I had obtained from 
their driver was not"accurate enough to 
give a real sense df security. Besides, 
as he -had 'token- them out to' Neuilly, the 
distance was so great5that if mistaken 
I should be wasting a good deal of time 
on the wrong tack.

However, T could think of no better 
plan; and after-vain inquiries concerning 
under-sized Englishmen who might have 
driven away from the * Gare du Nord 
alone, 1 got into - the chb and started for 
NeiriHy.

The horse was tired, arid we did not 
beep up as good a pace as I should have 
lïkefl. However, we arrived at the suburb 
at last, and turning: into a quiet street, 
stopped ‘before a" large" house with lights 
in almost rill of the numerous windows.

I told my driver to wait ; and running 
up the Steps of the porch, rang the bell. 
Of the man servant who came to the 
door T "inquired " If three"'English gentle- 
n en had lately arrived. He replied that 
they had, arid were dining. The house, 
it appeared, was a pension, and the pen
sionnaires were nowribout finishing their 
dinners. Wotild monsieur wait? 
would not be many minutes.

Slipping a couple Of francs into his 
hand, 1 requested that’ I might, as I was 
in a burry, be shown " into the dining
room without waiting. If the birds I 
wished to catch were really here, there 
would ‘be less chance of their escaping 
me if 1 took them by surprise in the 
midst of a meal. At least, they could 
rot get away without my «recognizing 
them:; and as to what would come next, 
the moment itself • must decide.

The two francs-settled.the question. I, 
was ushered into the dining-room with
out being announced, ‘and my eyes swept 
the long table with a quick glance. I 
saw several men who were unmistakably 
English, ibirt ÏLdiÜ!iiot..-seei‘.my companions 
of the train.

Standing in the doorway, I .inquired of 
my guide which were the gentlemen who 
had arrived Jtbat evening. He pointed 
them out, and added that:though they 
had only come -to-day .from.England they 
were old patrons, well known at the 
house.

: enter the business and compete with the 
! Americans who use the traps.

“I am not, however, at this time pre
pared to advocate the use of traps in 
any of the waters of the province that 
are unaffected by the use of American 
traps. In our own channels north of 

! Discovery island, where the fish 
j moving towards the gulf and where they 
j are not libable to encounter American 
traps, I do not believe the use of traps 

tj|o VH7UTÇ OW TD À PQ 18 advisable. In my judgment their 
mo V 1C.TT u UH IKAij use, for the present at any rate, should

salmon in the Fraser River district. A 
dam at the outlet of this lake presents a 
serious obstaefé to the passage of sock- 
eye to the spawning grounds above. That 
this immense spawning ground be made 
accessible without hindrance to all the 
sock eye that reach the head of the 
South Fork of Quesnel river is a matter 
of vital importance tp the fishery inter
ests of the Fraser river. No other con
dition affecting the spawning grounds of 
the province is of such pressing import-» 
anee. I cab not urge too strongly the im
portance of‘making immediate provision 
for the uninterrupted passage of next 
year's run of fish over this dam.”

The total pack for 1902 is given as fol
lows: Fraser river pack—293.477 sock- 
eyes; 33.618 spring and fall; total, 327,- 
095. Northern pack—237.959 sockeves; 
60.928 spring and fall; total, 298,887. 
Grand total. 625,982.

.oiînatîJTiax..

s lu deed surprised to 
f lust evening,, an

f ail

ed, beginning with my morning call at 
Sir £rordon Revelstoke’s—which now 
seemed several years ago.

By the time Monsieur Dubois had been 
primed with such facts as I ventured to 
give him it was after eleven o’clock. I 
could do nothing more for the moment, 
and as I was half famished (I’d had noth
ing to eat since a very light luncheon on 
the boat) I returned to my hotel not far 
off and had a hasty supper, 
had finished I knew that the first per
formance of the new play at the Theatre 
de la Republique was over, and that if 
I went to Juliette de Nevers’s house in 
the Rue d’Anjou I should find her alone, 
waiting for me, eagerly expecting me.

In ordinary circumstances there would 
either have been a supper on the stage 
with Juliette as hostess, or she would 
have taken guests home with her, or 
she would herself have been the most 
distinguished guest somewhere else. But 
tc-night she would have made some ex
cuse to escape as soon as the play was 
over, and go to her house unattended.
I was as sure of this as that I w«s 
alive.

My watch told me that it was a quar
ter to twelve. In a cab I could reach 
Juliette’s street in seven or eight min
utes. I would leave the vehicle at the 
corner and go to the bouse on foot, as 
it would not be well to advertise the fact 
that Mademoiselle de Ne vers was receiv
ing a visit from a young man at mid
night. I rose from the table, meaning 
to leave the hotel at -once, when I almost 
ran against the last person on earth I 
expected to see—Margot Revelstoke.

She was not alone, but for an instant 
in which we looked straight into each ; 
other’s eyes I -saw no -one else. There 
was only her beautiful face in the world ; ! 
but in a few seconds,-when I had come 
to myself, I heard familiar voices and: 
realized that Margot was one of a party. 
She was with her aunt, Lady Gawam, 
and her aunt’s husband, General Lord 
Gawain; her cousin, Marion Sitgreaves,: 
and a man—a young man—whom I had 
never seen before. And it was Lord and 
Lady Gawain, not my darling girl, who 
«poke to me in amazed récognition. They 
were old frïendè of mine, and, m fact, ! 
it was at Lady Gawanfs house near 
Marlow that I had first met the Home 
Secretary’s daughter.
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By Mrs. C. N. Williamson,
Author of “Lady Mary of the Dark 

House,” '“The Woman in Grey,” 
-Queen Sweetheart,” “Fortune's 
Sport,” “The Barn Stermers,” Etc.

J. P. BABCOCK GIVES $!

j he confined to that part of the coast
------------------ - j of Vancouver Island which lies to the

| south and west of Discovery island.

BeKeves They Should Be Allowed Off ^5 an°a
! on the islands facing the gulf. And 
while it is true that the Americans 
have traps on the west and north sides 
of San Juan island, and in the channel 
north of that island leading to the gulf, 
it appears also to be true that the great- 

A very interesting report of the fisher- <t ’"'crrtmn rf the seckc^e t" -'t rc^h tii*
ies commissioner for British Coin mb in i sr,llf an<1 Fraser river pass through Notice is hereby given that an appiica- 
Z commissioner tor British Columbia I Haro Strait and its northern channels, t: m wtll he made to the Parliament of 
for the year 1902 lias been issued from j There is TOffick,„t evidence to show that ** “Act to

engage- the government printing office. It is lire- : many of the'salmon that pass north from • —pne* U-rand Tr»nl? Pacific Railway' cone 
at midnight, even in Paris, except Pare(I by J. P. Babcock, who gives m the ! Discovery island through the' Straits J pany,” to construct and operate a line or 

in the season,” broke in Lady Gawain, repprt a vast amount of valuable infer- of Haro travel in the open channels to 1j5ter°Gravennurst'0m- NoMh^Bav °ï “«he 
looking smilingly at the travelling clothes mation upon the subject of fisheries. Tlie °I I*le American islands, and province of Ontario ; tnence in norvh-
which I still wore. “I think, Margot, nriblica+im, -n by avoiding the traps placed there, reach westerly and westerly direction through,
if you and Marion and I join yoor uncle Pubhcatl<m eontams numerm,s lustra- {he gu]f J bel;eve that the placing of the Provinces, Districts and Territories of 
in asking Mr. Brent to stay and drink ^10ns’ ma715' of them being the work of traps on the. shores of the provincial wam
success to the motor-car deal that he the c- Photo-Ungraving Company. I islands bordering upon the Strait of lumbia, or any other Province 
won’t refiase.” Among other things he sums up the Haro would intercept the fish that now tory of British" Nortln America,

She was tlrn kindest woman «m .earth; arguments for and against tlie use of *>» to the Fraser through the gulf toleTor^L^her port as
but if she had deliberately tried to clothe traps in fishing He says: without being intercepted bj American inay ]ie, i;after determined, by way of
her invitation in tiie terms most embar- +, . ,. traps. Peace River or Pine ILver Pass, or such
Tassing to me, she could not have chosen E^er smee the establish ment «of traps “if these deductions regarding the other pass as maybe found most: conven- 
her words “ For tkc «#*• in the Amen- movements and capture of the cockeye {» Tèreaff^ c.rerf defiTed-

I felt myself color up under Margot's can WRters of the Sound there eas been' salmon after they pass north of Discov- with power to construct, equip and operate
mocking, yet questioning, eyes, and I more or less discussion upon the advisa- ery island he conceded, it certainly fel- „w‘n°!PeSt “egina>. Calgary,
stammered out my answer lïkéVschool- bility of permitting their use • in the' lows that at this time th? -—ment Mï ËÏÏtf
hoy jea light in flagrant inistflljpf. waters of the province With -the in- 5 0Ul<! "?* be, warranted m permitt.ng inces, Districts or Terri tones, and to ac-

“I—er—I must—the fact isTïTiirvo „n acers 01 tne province. With the in the placing of traps north of Discovery qure, lease, amalgamate or connect with,
engagement—a business ,,„.ÏL.,!ki, i crease hi the number and effectiveness of Island for !he interception of those fish or otherwise make arrangements for the

a Dusmess engagement that • vc-™,i , . .* . , . , , . v , ,, use of the line of any railway company mI—er—I regret very much T. crçaT break contrivances m American ; wuich are nmv but slightly endangc. en ( Canada, with power to build, purchase, or
And really I’m aTra:d T ts* -ho waters the movement in favor of their by American traps. Would it not be i otherwise acquire, and operate upon -nny
now, or I shall be late." * “e on this side of the line has grotto wise,.considering the magnitude of the ^LtTS"or VnltorL^o/fronTany

“Surely two or three mtoMs here or io strength. Ever since 1895 it has been interests at stake to proceed slowly, and | polnt' ln th^ Dominion of Sinada to any
there can’t mrike very muchl^fferennp ” demonstrated that by this improved arid note the effect of tlie use of traps on , ocher point or points in or beyond the
said General Gawain, who J$ célébrât- scieil{ffie ™ethod the Americans catch Vancouver Island upon the run i"
ed in his family circle foraying the the neater portion of the fish -eu *ute «.wn and American waters? By confia- j carry on anPeïpr’ess and
wrong thing f* to the Fraser river, and, therefore, great in£ the use of traps and purse nets to rurwarding business on the Company

'tr__T - „ . _ ... .. pressurp is heimr br^n^ht to hpir nnnn the waters smith of Discovery island I j railways and vessels; to purchase, leasedifflren^T ,5 fh- r ,I tmSja?er a Fhe authorities to amend the reTulations believe that the business of our fisher- or ota«wUe acquire land, and water lots
a.nrerence in this case,” I Mirted out . . to ameuu regulations , and uaereou erect, maintain and usehardly knoxvbtg nrvedlf 'in -mv Imrtitih 80 as to Pf'rmit the rise of traps in the men. who now use gill nets m th gulf wuarfs, uojks, dock yards, elevators, ware-

», ' luuuBD watep<g the province and Fraser river, will not be materially houses, bridges, hotels, restaurâmes»,an kw amdnees; for usuaUy-I am a cool ,n . “ 1 ‘;°ce;f , afferrted houses anu odner hnUdings, terminals and
hand enough, or at least have the nerve v»»!,»6 dl.&c,ls‘slon of thlJ Question it - venrs to demon- l'c^erllts’ aud coll®ct wnariage, storage
to appear so Yet now when 1 would has been pointed out on the one hand ir take some years to demon U11U otuer tines and charges for the use
r»fr • ssun.tRï-Æ”.2»%”,; —* - —~ - — ™ —

lCk™ 3 poHi3B of 31,3 rm is that th.tr -lit. aho.va that Ia,,a ana

SatT„tt,at was amiss. hecauTe the eostTf trans ? will have to he effected. By moving de-
“Ha ha!” he laughed. “Well, go, my that ^ly men of means eouM 11 lihorately in these matters the fisher- 
ear boy, «nd keep your ‘‘bnsinesd’ en- operate them. * On the other hand it is 11)611 an(1 the vested interests will he het- 

gagement. What a man of hrisiness yon the "use of tnns is mnrp qp!ph L°r protected. Those interested will be
are to he snrel We all w* you ^en time thereby to study and ad.pt

Somehow T rot ow™ m L *■ <*=sily reguiated method of catching fish; «ie business to the changed conditions 
homehow, I got away, my -ears ting- that by mo other method can they he which will follow the use of traps.

/,-f' T\ (ll(1 not bSt 1)116 !ast taken m diear waters; that in the clear f‘în conclusion,. permit me strongly to
ning l heard was Margot s lan^h, ■vrtrieh, waters of the straits and sounds the fish lirp6 nI>dn J’011r attention my opinion that 

. neet as it was, went through me like a are in better condition for use; that tlTb the use of" traps or purse nets in northern 
knTI~e‘ 1 fish taken ar<^ not killed until removed waters, such as Rivers Inlet, the Skeena
t U RVe ttimntes to twelve when from the traps; that they can "be held r -an^ the Naas rivers, would be little less
1 reached the street. Midm.sfht was for a weék or ten days without injury than-disastrous to many of the interests 
striking by the time \ was seated In a to their canning qualities; that when tffe there. The salmon fishing grounds of 
cab and driving towards fhe~îtue d’An- packing capacity of the canneries has these northern waters are limited, the 
jou. I was late for the appointment been reached the traps can be closed : Prost?nt methods of taking fish are ade- 
after all—only the few minutes which that fish taken "in gill nets are killed ^nate and the vested interests are pros- 
Geueral Gawain had judged so msig^ or fatally injured in being removed from, PGrons unfler existing conditions. The 
mficant; ret what a differency-lf. 1 had them ; that their catch cannot be rem- t American traps is not a factor 
guessed—they were to rngke for mel lated, and at times is in excess of the in considering the movements and cap- 

(To be Continued.) capaçity .of.. the.. tanneries th n t there -7s tllr6 of the fish in the. north. There are
an ever itiprearing scarcity of laborers- 110 international, controversies over the 
in the packing 'establishments; that tïïé control and management of the fisheries 
men who are now engaged in the hazard- on tbe Skeena and Naas rivers and Riv
ons and laborious business of fishirife ers Inlet. So long as special and ex- 
would find ready and equally rémunéra^ Oisive rights are denied to all fishermen 
live employment in the canneries and in tbe north, the various interests there 
connection with the trap fishing. should prosper.

“Clearly there is much to be said on “To summarize, tlie use of traps and 
both sides of this pressing question, purse nets on the shore of Juan de Fdca 
Independent, however, of the many argu- Strait and the waters to the south of 
merits pro and con, I believe that the Discovery island are justifiable, and 
use of traps, purse and drag nets for made necessary by the methods in use 
the capture of salmon on the southwest in'the American waters of Puget Sound, 
coast of Vancouver Island is justifiable, The use of traps and purse nets should 
because tim main portion of the Fraser be confined for the present to the waters 
river run of sockeye salmon which comes south of Discovery island. Traps and 
in from the sea, strikes the ' coast of purse nets should not he permitted in 
the Island east of Port San Juan, and northern waters.”
advances close in shore through’ the Upon the question of Quesnel lake and 
straits to Race Rocks, thence easterly dam. Mr. Babcock says: “I am of the 
into American waters, and the fish are opinion that Quesnel lake and its tribu- 

vast numbers by ta fies constitute about one-quarter of the 
means of traps, purse and drag nets. I natural -spawning area of the sockeye 
also believe that by the use of traps 
and purse nets on the southwest coast 

Vancouver Island a good portion of 
this run, which now passes from onr 
waters into American waters, could be 
captured. I believe, from 
servation and investigation.

run-

w ondvr tuey are 
to sink all selfish, 

top tlieir miserable 
mean, ignoble, dis- 

t'he. work, of ro
ot" men who 
a high pur-

Vancouver Island- Objections 
to Quesnel Dam.
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CHAPTEB VI.

IV. 1 liy Noel..Brent, Who Is In Love 
Willi.tie Home Secretary’s 

v-Daughter.

.
h I

I» speak .for. the elec- 
Ii you could under- 

ir party lines is uni- 
or even a 

members 
at liberty 

nes. it would not be 
or Conservative gvv- 

It may, be un for- 
case. that .the meni
al to the. legislature 
in es. aud tilt 
lorably. act as yon 
lem sufficient assur- 

they maj; see their

JNOTICS.province, 
id all tne 
►•era to he. A Great Surprise. -w

m7 was glad when Juliette had gone, 
1 had told her, I wanted to think

a
fur, vs
quietly, i£ my hram were equal to quiet 
lULukiiig. in my .present mood of confused

“People don’t usually have 
ments

ey con- I «
excitement.

She had taken, with her the necklace, 
r- ljut she had left the torn red-leather 

I picked, it.up and examined it 
carefully for tlie tirst time 
been originally intended as a receptacle 
for jewelry, that was clear; and as Juli
ette, had had sincerity in. her voice when 
she .denied all knowledge of- it to the 
commissary of police, I judged that the 
diamonds had not been in it when they 

entrusted to. the Comte de Kibau-

fi
...to ,say,. tibuU; “per- 
it work?. Did Mr. v 
ler.soual ambition”?

Ontario, Kcewat-in, Manitoba, Saskatche- 
AM>erta, Atiuiba'Sca and Briv.s'a Co- 

or Terri- 
to the Pa- 

pson, or at

Vase. ;
'It had notvermnent. ai 

pqii .prbu-iple. The 
iuld have obtained 
constituencies, and 

Ice, had. they been 
rincipks:. they have 
io-day, could get ail 
sing tbs- cane, 
io are standing out 
Id look to me that 
o throw down now 
^little

H
1

nient. The young.man had probably de
scribed to her the box. or case in which 
he had carried the jewels to Amsterdam, 
iimK if this shabby affair of red leather 
had Answered his description, there would 
have been a light of astonishment in her 

when, the commissary of police had

ns. at one 
e moaning 

from the' same edi-
‘a! ii ! ;

It
1

..to ail. lln> parties,
. have.' too- long fig- 
icrilfe.”
Als have decided to 
uncial politics upon 
said out Loud, and 
.sure, the- Couserva- 
pleased to pick up 
n. only, sorry though 
:the -past., both Ub- 
are to be ruthlessly 

the new order of 
, is necessary wnen, 
>m Ottawa advices, 
^ar : npom the scene, 
ember that in 1900 
but the Times was 

ere nee to many of 
loned a straight 

t would seem that 
itioB'. for honest al- 

pledges; although 
g a«t present condl- 
am free to act up- 

[ addressed a letter 
I to my election in 
a-:ass follows: 
py position has not 
and it is my duty 

pin it. I will en- 
ffdlo.wing:
[•the government of ;

(If elect- -

being defeated, I, 
he formation of a- 

tln^ united forcesÜ

ies- iudciptndent of' 
shall be at liberty 

•gmeut as to whai.

act to wliat I haye* 
lever in party gov- 

l-Conservativ.Q<-,,“ 
mint out that Mr,. 
>ment it was clear- 
? real force in^ths»- 
, and at once took; 
m the soverniïterik 
measure makes up. 
We ali know,,-how 
it session—without 
ive been defeated*.
Q government, andl 
Upon reconsjUleimh 

our editorial j,ffcel 
ally fair and ri^-lit 
ion credit fqc.-oun- 
osition in the pub- 
and patr mggev all 

l for, opportunities

E. M‘PHJLI4RS.
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1pulled it out fixinL. the crevice of the

The thing looked as if it might have 
been designed to hold a peculiar kind of 
cigar, -much longer. Jihau the ordinary 
sort. On either side was a partition of 
soft morocco, the same shade as 
leather of which the case was made; and 
cn the broken fastening was the mark 
which showed the .discolored metal to be 
English.«silver.

“English silver!” I .repeated to my
self. The three men who had travelled 
in the oorppartment with me from Lon
don to Dover had ‘.all been English. Of 
the. three, only the little rat of ’a fellow 
had had any opportunity to steal the 
treaty frost me, and thrust into my 
pocket in Its place this .old, red leather 
cigar-case .into which, a diamond neck
lace, worthttweety thousand, pounds, had 
been carelessly stuffed. If he had the 

n fSkill and quickness of . a marvellously 
Lclever, professional pickpocket, as well as 
the :inceutive of a spy, he,..might, either 

jeu .the gangway of the boat or after- 
fix ards in the Gare du Nord, have effected 
«his ..extraordinary exchange; but for my 

/ ÿife I could not fathom the motive for it. 
Supposing be were a paid spy, would 
ie bribe offered by his employer reach 
ij^thing like bye sum he could obtain 
r selling the diamonds which in some 
explicable way had come into his pos- 
sskm.? I was certain that it would

i
s

the

1 “Why, Noel, what a surprise"!” L«dy 
Gawain whs exclaiming. “Who would 
have thought of seeing you here? But 
one meets everybody m Paris. We are 
just in, and are starving with hunger, 
aren’t we, Margot, dear?”

* “Staiving/’ echoed Margot, with as 
gay a smile as if we had not parted so 
miserably exactly thirteen hours—thir
teen unlucky hours—ago. I have always 
thought Margot Revel stokes the most 
divinely lovely smile I ever saw. A deep 
dimple flashes into each cheek, and her 
great eyes turn suddenly into stars. 
It is the most bewildering effect imagin
able, and it made my pulses give a 
bound to-night as usual, though I knew 
well that her heart was not in the smile. 
She only wished to seam exactly the 
same as ever before her companions, in 
whom she had evidently not confided 
either our understanding or the misund- 
standing which had so swiftly followed. 
As she smiled she let me take her hand, 
and I could not resist the temptation 
to press it. But ’though I hoped for just 
the faintest response, her little fingers 
lay stiffly in my '&rasp for the fraction of 
a second, then relentlessly freed them
selves. She meant me to see that, no 
matter how conventionalities might force 
her to behave, she had not forgotten nor 
forgiven. I was horribly unhappy, just 
at the time—had all been well with me 
—when I ought to have been the most 
deliriously ecstatic fellow on earth, hav
ing won her. It did seem as if Fate 
were dead against me; for here Margot 
had been spirited to me again in some 
as yet inexplicable manner; and while 
I might have been striving after a re
conciliation, 1 was imperatively called 

’by the voice of honor to go somewhere 
else—that somewhere else the one place 
of all others where Margot would be 
angriest with me for going.

iBut at least I had one moment to spare 
—or to steal—from that grim fate, and I 
resolved to make the most of it.

**I am even more surprised to see you 
than you can possibly be to see me,” I 
said to Lady Gawain and at Matgot. 
And I was wandering for all I wras worth 
who could be the new' man with them. 
He was a good-looking chap, like a 
soldier, .and he stood close to Margot. I 
was vilely jealous of him—for one hears 
of hearts being caught in the rebound, 
and instead of doing something to regain 
my lost position before anyone else had 
a chance to step in and render it un
tenable, I khould only be obliged pres
ently to make matters worse—if they 
could be w;oj$6.e.

“I haven’t yet recovered from iny own 
surprise at being here,” laughed Lady 
Gawain, a plump, kindly, delightful 
creature who didn’t mind in the least be
ing over fifty. ‘“My husband found him
self obliged to come to France on im
portant business—that is, there’s a won
derful motor-car lor sale tirât he wants 
to look at. I didn’t see w’hy I shouldn’t 
get a little fun ont of the expedition as 
I was invited to join, so I flew up to 
my brother’s and literally carried Mar
got and Marion off by force. We caught 
the twro-thirty train for Boulogne—such 
a rush as it was:—picked up Captain 
Memries, who is a great motor-car ex
pert, and here w e are, ready for business 
to-morrow morning. I suppose you are 
stopping in the hotel, aren’t you?”

“Yes,” I answered, and looked again 
at Margot. She had not a glance for 
me, but she was blushing beautifully. 
At least, I thought, it was a good omen 
•that she should have consented to come 
to France to-day. Of course, she could 
not have known at what hotel I meant 
to stop, and even if she had she would 
probably have tried to persuade the Ga- 
wains to go to another. Still, the very 
fact that, after what had passed in the 
morning, she was willing to breathe the 
air of Paris with me was something. 
She must have known that we might 
meet, and she had -been willing to run 
the risk.

I badly needed the small eofort to be 
got from this reflection; for the moment 
Lady Gawain mentioned the name of 
Captain Mcnzies I remembered some
thing w'bich Miss Sitgreaves had said to 
mè not long ago. She had told me that 
there was a Captain Menzies, a godson 
of Lady Oawain’s, of whom Margot’s 
aunt was always talking to her. They 
had never met, but when he came back 
from South Africa Lady Gawafos would

1/ fei’ty, water powers, etc., lor tne purposes 
of Line Uu-mpaiiy aud for tne production and 
supply -oi v.e^trUcity for au y use, au-d to 
se.i and ui.spvse of such water 
power; to .wa.te, acquire, work, devei-op 
unid utspuse of mines aud mineral lands, 
tonuer and timber lands, to crusin, tarn el t 
and -otherwise treat and dispose of ,tn 
and products of any mine, and to 
and use any bulUdings and works necessary 
mereivr; *u construct and operate tienm- 
vvu> a ,-a^a vAier ways and expropriate, any 
kinus icquirud thereior; to construct and 

-Gfcvupn and teieipüone nues xjr

F
aud electric

;r
construct I

aud. will L had come, then, on .a wild-goose 
chase—or *.t least it looked Iike. it. Still, 
I would not be satisfied until the driver 
had been brought unobtrusively to the 
door to identify Jhis three (fares, 
was accomplished after 
and parting with ten imore francs.

There was nothing to do hut go back 
whence I had dome. I ;-did »so, furious 
with myself and with -the driver, whom 
I now thought moue wily -than stupid. 
He had done bis best to convince, me that 
his three English faj?es ware -jgy t three 
English “friends,” although when!I came 
to see them I found that their appearance 
did not tally with the details of descrip
tion I had drawn from him. 
had

upeiuxe
ule paiyiwto u-i the Company s business 

io connect tneaua ivi’ vau-lie use, aud 
sauie \v.\.n any sucu unes aiivau 
biiiudtei; io acquire and dispose 
r.feiuis .a venters patent, franvnises or 
leut. r.fcvK» iior. tue purposes of tne 
puuy s uii-ii Llikink; to acqu.re lauds 
uiiu lo iuj out, eSi.ablisu and co 
pu Iks auu ^.easure resorts ;’ to acquire and 
uitii&e i«uHo m Canada or eisewûere for 
tne purpose of tne company s unuertak- 
lugs; C1.U to uisipose tnereof when not re- 
quiiivu.; lo uLd seittlers upon lancrs served 
oy Cvu>*.any's raillways; to mortgage,
p»euge or émargé any of tne assets and. 
propLity oi tne Company; to issue, seil, 
p^eage or v tne r wise uispuse of from time 
lv iiiue, b^uds, common and preferred. 
Slucu, L.eueu.vures ur otrier securities of 
tue vutiipmuy ; to receive from an^Covern- 
lueot, vv.yv.utlbn, company or individual, 
lanus, to-duo, g lifts oi -moneys or securities 
ior luodvj, «r ooner benerit of any kind in 
aid oi Uue company’s undertakings, and 
to dispose tnereof, to make arrangememts 
w.vn any Government or inunic-puiity, re
specting exemptions from taxation; 
quite, gLu.’jui.ee, pledge, sell or otherwise 
u.&pose o- suaires or otner securities of any 
Cweinm.nL, corporation, or company, and 
lo enter aino contracts with any Govern
ment, corpviution, company or individual 
in respect of such bonds, shares or other 
securities, or in reespeot of the 
tion, acquisition or operation of railways, 
steamships, teiegrapri or telephone lines, or 
any public or private improvements in any 
Province of uanada or elsewhere; together 

powers and privileges 
y have been given to any Company 

having like purposes in view, or as may be 
incident to c-r reasonably necessary for the 
successful carrying out of the undertaking 
contemplated.

Dialed tins 15tih day of December, A. D., 
1902.
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■ i-l ot. Jfct .would assuredly hawe1 .been far 
more»te the advairtage of an unscrupulous 
and ambitious man to keep the diamonds 
in his ,own pocket,, apd, let tlie document 
Tennmi in mine.

When I
asked: “W»s the little one

fair?” he had emphatically «aid *“Yea.” 
He had also, assented \xvthen. .1 hajd .in
quired if one of the tall men was dark 
and the other marked with smallpox. 
But I could do nothing but anathematize 
him in French and curtail this Tip.

I went back to the railway station anjd 
questioned more porters and cabmen un- 
availingly. Yet the little 
have gone away in a cab, I argued to 
myself, as he was burdened with far too. 
much luggage to walk. Since I could, 
learn nothing of him or the -other two— 
and dared not, because of Lord Reek- 
worth and Juliette de Nevers* .^pply to 
the police, I deteimined to consult a 
private detective—a man whose actions 
I might myself more or jess control by 
paying for. and whom I need .only tell 
,as much of the truth as I chose.

I returned to my hotel, inquired of 
the manager where I could find ithe best 
private detective in Paris, got Che ad
dress of one and drove to it. Fortunate
ly (as I thought then, all unconscious 
of the web in which I was industrious
ly . tangling myself) Monsieur Patil Du
bois was at home and able to receive 
me. - /

EINTERESTING LECTURE. '

1 I
It was iftstonishhtg,: too, that in-getting 

into tile 'train at . the last marnent I 
should 'have chosen the one compartment 
of all others in which a spy, travelling 
*with ühe Object of robbing, me, was sit
ting. ÏT the fellow had been hired to 
eteal a document wllifh he knew I was 
.carrying about me, why hadn’t "he fol

lowed my lead, instead of my following 
his? It looked as if the man had been 
a mesmerist, who by -some subtle influ
ence had drown me into the compartment 
where lie had calmly taken his place. 11 
didn’t really believe th^t: this could have 
happened, of course ; but everything was 
ko queer that T couldn’t help thinking of 
it. And dt occurred to me,- too, that per
haps the three, instead of being antag-! 
nnistic, as they appeared, had actually, 
in some obscure way, been playing into 
<rch otheir'’s hands.

It was mow not much after, eight; and 
it was not yet two hours ago that I had 
saved the rat

Mr. Tytier to Repeat His Address on 
India.

vr
It is learned1 Chat Mr. Ttyjdr has uo.'- 

dertaken to repeat hig highly fntereeting 
lecture on “India and tflie Mutiny/’ and 
from the universal praise it1 has 
manded, both here and in Vancouver, 
all who can will avail them selves otf the 
opportunity offered. "v

1* l ilC0T21- construc-

1man must
ENTIONS.

4 i|The lecture will Ibe illustrated by 102 
seflected pictures from a collection of 300' 
taken Iby his father, the late 'GoL R. G. 
Tjrtler, of H. M. Bengal army, who, 
immediately after the reMuiin, photo
graphed a>lL spots of interest'’connected 
with that great w-ar, and these1 show the 
locality just as the last of ttlhie Mogul 
Emperors handed the Empiré 
our late Queen in 1857. u 

Most of these pictures cannot poesilbly 
'be duplicated, and apart from their 
beauty are of great historical interest. 
The collection was exhibited ifl t’he year 
1S59, before >the Photographic Society 
off Calcutta, and1 won on that occasion 
the gold medal of the society.*

Full particulars regarding dates and 
admission .will appear daily an these 
cokimnsq
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there captured in JOHN BELL,
Solicitor for Applicants.

over to ! If 9 , ;
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qif a man frwn a fall in 
the railway .station. I decided to. go back 
at once to the Gare du Nard and 

ndeavor, if r»ossible, to discover traces of 
’’the trio. If through any porter or cab
man I could 4earn Where they 'had gone, 
I might yet stand a chance of getting 
toack the treaty. I had brought with me 
from home a loaded revolver, warned to 
do sc by Lord Cholmoitdeley; anti T was 
desperate onmgh now' to use it quickly 
if I had the chance and -the temptation.

!l was beginning to be very hungry, but 
that was a detail of no importante. I 

IjÊ ^btild cat when I ’had done my best to 
*orve Juliette and Lord Tteckworth *(I’m 

J afraid that now I placed her first in my 
mmti), aud not before.

^ ^ked about i-n the iraflway station 
until I found a porter Whose face I 

/T thought I remembered seeing w’hen 1 had 
il. been -there before, a ad having -slipped :ti 

franc ditto his hand to Parpen his wits, 
VA I b&gmi questioning hjsa. Thus stimu- 

lated mentally, he recalled the incident 
of the "little Englishman’s fall, and my 
catching'him. He (the porter) 'had been 
directly ’bdliind me with some ’luggage 
when it *had «occurred. He was -md -quite 
certain, but ffie fancied he had seen the 
two gentleman who had fallen get into 
a cab with others. What they look
ed like* he could not be sure; bne yes, 
they were taller than the first gentleman, 
he had no doubt -as to that. He beiReved 
that the cabman who had driven the 
party" away had now returned to the sta
tion with his vehicle, and if so he would 
l'oint him out te me.

1 considered that thus far I was In 
t K «THd my heart gave a triumphant
' ■ thump when I w'as informed that the

personal ob- 
in a season 

like the p.'ist, that the greater part, if 
not all, , of the fish that strike the south
east end of San Juan island and the 
waters to the south, and which direct 
their course for the Fraser river through 
Rosario Strait, are captured by the 
American traps and purse nets, and 
sequently never regain British Colum
bia waters. To me, it k not a question 
as to whether the capture of these fish 
in provincial waters by means of traps 
will endanger the perpetuation of them. 
In my opinion the question 
whether trap fishing is 
destructive method of catching fish is 
not one that confronts the government 
at this time. It is not a theory, but a 
condition that must be met. At the 
present time the Americans are, by 
means of traps and purse nets, catch
ing the very fish which should be taken 
by our fishermen while passing through 
onr waters in the strait, and south of 
Discovery island. During the .past 
son, as has been shown, the state of 
Washington issued 305 trap, 84 purse 
net and 92 drag net licenses for the 
capture of these salmon, while undér 
the Dominion regulations onr fishermen 
were confined to the use of gill nets, 
which are not suited to successful 
in the clear waters through which the 
fish pass before entering the American 
waters. If the use of traps endangers 
the perpetuation of our Fraser river sal- 
man fishery, then the Americans wHl 
soon have accomplished the extinction 
of these fish, and will have reaped tfie 
benefit. For the above reasons I believe 
that the use of traps in San Juan de 
Fuca Strait, and south of Discovery 
island, is justifiable.

“If traps are permitted to be used in 
the waters south of Discovery island, 
the use of purse nets should also be 
sanctioned, as very few of our fishermen 
are financially able to place traps. They 
are expensive contrivances arid beyond 
the reach of most of our fishermen. 
Purse nets, the use of wliicfi has become 
quite general and very successful en the 
American side, are not nearly so expen
sive as traps. It takes ten men to oper
ate the kind of purse net in general use, 
so that our fishermen could by combining,

en-
C’JRE

All Forms of Kidney Trouble from 
Backache to Bright’s Disease.

If you have a Backache, Sidcache, Scanty or Highly 
Colored Urine, or anything wrong with 

your Kidneys take 1

ijoI W8S shown into a plain but neat little 
rom», and began to tell my story *s I 
had arranged it Tor the ears of the de
tective on my way to his house. First 
I introduced myself by the name which 
I had given at the Elysee Palace hotel. 
This seemed best, as the 
sent tme to Monsieur 
comp&entions might 
became Noel Brent instead of James 
Guest.

i s?
COLONIZING ALASKA. ,

Scheme to Locate Finns fn Central and 
Southeastern Alaska. At} manager had 

Dubois, atid 
arise if I Doan’s Kidney Pills. iISipecial «XM-respotidenoe to the Seattle 

Post-Intelligencer says: “A scheme of 
large proportions is definitely on foot for 
colonizing a number of families from 
Finland on agricultural lands in Cen
tral and Southeastern Alaska. Un
known to Hie general pulbltc, the coloni
zation
agents in .Souilheastern Alaska for two 
or three years, making practical experi
ments with the soil. Small areas have 
Ibeea cultivated, spetialAttention having 
(been given to the most unpromising 
places where the fertility of the land 
was not suc-h as to attract, the’ordinary 
settler. The experiments have been al
together encouraging to the promoters of 
the enterprise. It has been found lihat 
even the least fertile areas that were 
tested in Alaska compare vert favor
ably with the best soil in Finlabd.”

Nas to 
or is not a They cured Mr. T. Loen. Bathu-nt Villnce, N..n.—they will cure you.

He Bays,—I was very m.ich troubl <1 with severe pains in the 
my back, just over the kia *yc. A irieml told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
bo I procured t-vo boxoR, ami efore I hnd used them all I was completely 
relieved of all pain. There is nothing like the lu.

Besides, as there 
to conceal, James Guest seemed the right 
man for the occasion.

I said that l had reason to believe I 
had been sobbed of an article which was 
of immense value to me, but as it was 
the gift of :a lady who must not 
account be brought into the case, I did 
not wish to :apply to the Paris police. All 
that I wouiil ,ask Monsieur Dubois to 

great skill in doing for me, was to 
discover as soon as possible the where
abouts of the supposed thief, whom I 
would describes. I said that 
Unveiled together, mentioned the inci
dents on the gmsgway and on the rail
way station, and explained that I had 
bees ignorant »f o-y loss until after 
riving at the hotel.

DuAiois put varkeas questions and I 
answered them—when I chose. When 
ho touched on points which in my opin
ion were better left alone, I frankly said 
that they had nothing to do with the 
case. Bfc? looked at me sharply, but did 
.ot urge oie to openness with him as I 
had been afraid he woidA I told him 
that, as the man I wanted to find might 
not remain in Paris, I should like to 
hare the limit begin at once, and if the 
fellow should be unearthed, I would 
gladly pay Mm (Dubois) a hundred 
pounds.

The detective, still with rather an odd 
expression on his face, promised to do 
his best, and to keep him mouth shut. 
On the whole I was pleased with him. 
He looked like a person who knew hie 
business, and could do it with any man. 
Had it not been for my solemn promise 
to the Foreign Secretary and the danger

was much .mall of
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BOUNDARY TRIBUNE;Sfc >

In Wlaslhington It Is Expected Meetings 
Willi Be Held in September. Nriav

he Chest,
Washington, March 18.—Although not yet 

officially notified of the selection of the 
British and Canadian members of the Alas
kan boundary commission, Secretary Root, 
Senator Lodge and ex-Senator Turner have 
been in consultation respecting th 
of the* approaching commission.

It has been decided that they will not 
go to London, where the first meeting is to 
take place, before September next.

60 SPECIALISTS ON THE CAJSOB.—Jn 
the ordinary run of medical practice a 
greater number than this have treated 
cases of chronitc dyspepsia and have failed 
to cure—but Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple 
Tablets (60 in a box at 35 cents cost) have 
made the cure, giving relief in, one day. 
These Mttle “spécialiste” have proven their 
real merit. Sold by Jackson ft 
Hall & Co.—72.

a.nd right cabman had actually turned up, 
paving driven into the station only ten 
ltd mi tes ago. I gave the porter a couple 
ff francs more, and fiXBowed him to 
eaeation the driver.
» Ho was a dull and surly fellow, like 
pany another Parisian cabman, but the 
£;ght of silver made him amenable. I in
formed him in French that I was Joo-king 
for three English friends of mine whom 
ft was to have met at the railway station 
when the boat-train came in, but I bad 
»een unavoidably prevented from joining 
them. Now I did not even know where 
W9f had gone, but if the /ares be WBS
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We flanufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent, Yates St, Victoria, B. C.

Sold by HLckman-Tye Hardware Co., W. S. Fraser & Co., Nicholles & 
Renouf. . » ,
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